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Ready this minute at Bennett'sBrand new merchandise for Summer
Bennett's ha raised the standards mi stare service in Omaha. frYTT mwrroTPTPfn Every Day We Receive New Shipments of Pretty Wash Goods

It has brought to Omaha service conveniences which through thorough tests In larger m H t 4 m This makes It possible If you were here yesterday or even a wee ago, end could not fin Jnax
that bow wo may bo showing- - a number of dlffereatdroas maybethe wanted material for that boweastern stores Lave proven successful, In saving time, In relieving Irksome systems, In making patterns of It la all shades.

hopping a delight for gentlewomen. Dainty bordered Lawn, In white grounds Dimities, Organdies and Batistes In a charming
with beautiful floral borders, at 85o lino of floral and striped designs, at 25c. loIt being the belief of our store that The Right Service, the Right Spirit, the Right Mer-

chandise
n andNear Silk "Cotton Foulards," dots, stripes and

and to have it all ready the moment you want It, Is the only possible way for our store floral designs In goods, at 15o Cotton Popllna The new Wash Goods ex much
..ISO

In
anddemand, at tOc, 2 do

to win the Increasing favor and confidence of the people In this community. ii i j . f7 Cotton Voiles In plain novelty and bordered ef-

fects, Percale. Galatea, T.tnens.at 60c, Ibo and 1M See the new Gingham.
One Indies' Home Journal Pattern nr- - i II II colored and natural cotton and silk goods, such

Omaha deserves our kind of a store, and we promise you, all that is best in store ser-
vice,

with each copy of the New Summer UCIIV Egyptian Tlxeue, a brand new lot. one hundred as sedo silk mull, Tussah, etc., at, per ywrd
Style Hook, at styles, choice, at, per yard SSo SSo, 29o and ASo

store spirit, and merchandise at all times.

Beginning Monday We Will Sell Any Ladies' $
Spring or Summer Suit in the House for

Including All Our Stunning Tan Suits, Navy and Cream
Serge Suits That Regularly Bring up to $50.00.

Besides, One $5.00 Hessaline Silk Petticoat Free With Each Suit

A most extraordinary offer for this time of the season. Such sacrifices usually are
proclaimed in June or even in July, but this season's market condition are so upset that we
must reduce our stocks earlier. '

Bear in mind that we include every suit, not a single garment held out, or put out of
sight for further sales. All those pretty new tans, greys, navy blues, cream; serges and
fancy novelty fabrics, are included in over 112 distinctively, exclusive styles, that have past
New York and Paris style creators, as authentic.

We also have included all our extra sizes for stout women, making the sizes com-

plete up to 51 's.

All Suit Alterations Free During this Sale
"Without question, it would be a part of widsom to come as early as you are able

Many expert sales ladies will be here to make your trip as pleasant as possible.

Sale Begins Monday at 8 O'clock Sharp.

Holding Monday the Complete Display of

Porch Furniture, Swings
and Related Things j

There are two kinds of people people who enjoy summer - and . people
who endure it. :.;.. I". "..

On our Third Floor a large section is given over entirely to things which
make summer a joy for everybodyyoung, old and

- Monday this section is for its first time this year complete in
Summer Furnishing and here are a few of the things which ; it offers you.
Things dedicated to the proposition that summer was made for the people
and not people for the summer. ,

Iwl JJ3nii
PORCH FUItXITL'RE
THAT IS COOL

All made to battle with all
kinds of weather put to-
gether with screws and bolts
that are bidden. Instead of
glued. Some are fitted vita
casters.
SOLID OAK PIECES
WEATHER FINISHED
Chair 83.0O
Rocker $r$.25
Settee .. $3.75
BO LID OAK PIECES
NATURAL FIXISH
Chair 84.25
Rocker S5.O0
Settee $5.75

are Tables, Swings, Chairs and Settees,
Rattan Furniture and in fact every hind, of conveniences are here

and the prices are of of sizes.

MILLINERS CATCH THE IDEA

Diicover What Women Like in Hat
and Supply the

MEDIUM SIZES ARE IN

laynnicr of the Pirl are Hat for For-sa-al

Faactloaa The Summer
Lid aa the Decora,

i tloae.

"New that the great millinery festival of

Easter Is a thing of the past until another
year rolls around, there Is more assurance
In New Tork millinery circles. The trade
has learned to certain extent what We
women want, and It looks very much as
though they wanted the medium rather
than the large or extremely
small chapeau for ordinary wear, while for
evening and formal functions the su-

premacy of the picture hat Is unques-
tioned. It is a hard fight that the flower
trade Is making against other
which threaten to oust their product from
popular favor for the helmet and the
banded sailor and the many ribbon-trimme- d

hats, to say nothing of the more
elaborate feather-trimme- d all
have devotees whose name Is legion. There
la still time for the Power-decke- d hat, for
from a cltmatie standpoint summer (s as
far distant aa It was months
ago, and even one's winter hats do not
seem unseasonable, for with the middle
of April past many women have not dis-

carded their furs.
Flowers are being worn and In goodly

SOLID OAK PIECES
MYRTLE GREEX FIXISH
Chair 94.00
Rocker $5.00
Bettee $5.75
BAMBOO SUX SHADES
FOR THE PORCH

In natural colors, com-
plete with pullies.
Sizes 4x6 69
Sizes 6x8 $1.39
Sizes 8x8 $1.70
CREX GRASS RI GS
FOR THE PORCH

These come In such shades
as green, blue and red
striped or plain centers.
Sizes 6x9 $4.50

shown all

Sizes 8xlu jhj.50
Sizes 9x12 $$.50
WOODWED PORCH
SUX SHADES .

In green, complete with

Size 6x8
Size 8x8 $6.50
SWING SETTEES
HUNG BY CHAINS
from the porch ceiling. These
also are put by
screws and bolts.
4-- ft. Weather Oaks $3.48
4-- ft. Weather Oaks with

$4.25
4-- ft. Myrtle Green Oaks,

with arms $8.00
Then there Porch Lawn Cane

summer
kinds

Ooodi.

FAVOR

extremely

trimmings

confections,

apparently

pullies.
$4.50

together

quantities, for when they are used to trim,
a hat must be all but burled under them
to be really chic, but the tailor-mad- e has
decided that a flower-trimme- d hat la not
appropriate with an abbreviated bobble,
and so she reserves it for dressier occa-
sions and pins her faith to a more simply
decorated affair of moderate proportions
and rather scant trimming.

Ostrich Baada Poaalar.
The masses have seized upon the ostrich

bandeau, and small round-crow- n black
hats banded with this novelty In brilliant
shadea of cerise, blue and green are noth-
ing ahort of common at the time of writ-
ing. The helmet, the thorn in the side of
the trade at present, will share the fate
of the dispensed dlng-a-lln- but while It
is being popularized It is affording the
trade no little uneasiness, this same un-

easiness being augmented by the. banded
sailor peril which is approaching. Nat-
urally, everything Is being done to launch
the trimmed hat, but It la up-hi- ll work
this season for any but the most formal
occasions. Flowers are seldom used ex-
cept In combinations. There Is a tendency
toward loose wreath effects of field flow-
ers and of combinations of other bloom to
be used for hats. Popples are
very good, as are corn flowers and grasses.
Among the cultivated flowers fuchsias
may be mentioned as being prominent.
Fuchsia colorings are alio very good,
blending as they do with dark blues, pur-ple- a

and reds.
It will be noted that they form a double

fringe lying on the brim and an upstanding
fringe or wreath encircling the crown. In
this Instance the hat which they trim Is
black, relieved by a cording of the bright-
est fuchsia shade oa the under brim. Fan- -

40c Lawn Rakes for 22c

A Great Disposal of Fine
Silks Monday

Prices Range from One-Thi- rd

Less Than Half Regular Values
Owing backward market conditions, man-

ufacturers already reducing prices.
purchased splendid advantage

10,000 yards
o'clock.

Colored Pongees 27 inches wide, regular
values; "Monday, yard, UvU

Colored Messalines shades, QQf
yard,

Taffeta, Q0j
Cygne All guaranteed values,

Foulards bewildering assortment
pretty shades, quality, yard,

decked Louisines Pretty waists
dresses, quaranteed goods, yard,

Natural Pongee heavy
quality, 27-inc- h widths, silks, yard.

SPECIALS
REMARKABLE

Gas. Hot Plate,' classic guaranteed, at $IM
Guaranteed Hose, seamiest, complete with coupling' and per

60-fo- ot length, at ...88.75
Lawn at... ...4Sc

25c Ice go Mon-lo- at
White Lead in steel kegs, every way, at. per Te
12-in- fine Mowera.Mot.day, at 93.48 to 10
Grass Hooka, steel SSo
Carpet par can .10o

Polish, per bottle..,.,.,,,, lOo
Mrs. Potts' Iron

r

sles may also be mentioned as good, but
rosea lead, as usual, all having
their uses.

The colors that are used together these
days are enough to make an artist tear his
hair the cruder the scheme, the
smarter aeems to the popular belief.
Bright reds, greens and blues, vivid pur-ple- a

and decided yellows are all not only
worn, but worn together In many Instances,
nor need there be the slightest color link
connecting suit and hat all of which re-
sults In rather and bewildering

of affairs. With the exception
of the plain rough-stra- w sailor, black hats
are out of favor, but In sailors
black leads and In roughest of straws.

Sammer Hats.
The smart trade are calling for

draped and banded. These are
when very large and In flaring
sombrero shape. Silk grenadine makes
cool drapering. Is used
for shirtwaist and outing hats. The brims
are nearly always bound with whits gros-graJ- n.

Peanut straw, aoft mllan and sum-
mer felts all attract the summer girl and
make her in turn more attractive.

For motoring the soft collapsible toques
are to bonnets, for such effects
sre not unsightly out of the motor or
quite unassoclated with It. Except for
this purpose or something akin to It, the
collapsible hat Is, however, not over prom-
inent. A soft drapering of ribbon or piece
goods often, drawn that straw
makes the best trimming for hat of this
character, perhaps further ornamented by
one or more rosettes or ehoug or ons smart
but not very large quill.

Within the last thirty days or so blight
green has made great to the fore.

to

to the
are their These

silks we at a Some

over to select from Sale opens at 8

$1.50 per at
In all new

inches wide, $1.25 silk, per at wOl
Black de Peau de

$1.25 per yard
A most of A A

75c per at .

for
85c per at.
Black In a fine

85c per

THESE ARE

style,
Garden nozzle,

Monday,
Braaa Sprays, Monday '.

Shavers, ' lOo
guaranteed la lb...

Lawn ,
Cleaners,

Furniture
8ad Handles , To

v

varieties

color
be

a barbaric
condition

decidedly
the

Panamas,
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pressed a
a

looking Leghorn

preferred

through
a

strides

36

Peau Soie and

and

and

$3.50 to $5.00
Not a single "Dorothy Dodd" shoe leaves

the factory until scrutinized by a batallion
of eyes. No detail too trivial to escape notice.
A flaw an impossibility.

"Why buy other makes you're not sure of
when the trade-mar- k "Dorothy Dodd" is an
absolute guarantee of quality. You pay no
more for this additional security.

The Bennett Company

particularly in combination with black. A
change has been rung In the still popular
black and white combination by using
oyster white, which Is slightly off the
white, and while to the Initiated it ap-

pears smart enough to those who ars not
"in the know" It comes dangerously near
looking soiled.

The many ostrich-trimme- d models that
are being worn and that are being qffered
for later on show a preference for the
uncurled feathers, which makes them
more practical. Indeed .there Is a notice-
able durability about most of this spring's
hat crop, for there are few very fight,
albeit many bright colors, and few trans-
parent effects In spite of the fact that
lace is used to no Inconsiderable amount.
The majority of straws chosen sre heavy
looking. Indeed, and while the bats to date
are bright and cheery In effect, they ars
far from suggesting balmy daya.

Price of a Child's Hat.
Some people believe that a child's hat

should not cost ss much as a hat Intended
tor an adult, because of the fact that it la
a child's hat. notwithstanding the fact
that the child's hat may take more ma-
terial in the making as well as In the
trimming thsn a hat Intended for an adult
There are others again who would make
sacrifices ss regards their own appear-
ance in order that their children should
have attractive head wear, but the con-
trary Is the general rule. Men end women
of small stature will sometimes find wear-
ing spparel In youths' and girls' depart-
ments to fit belter and at somewhat lees
cost thas ths sams suit costs In the adult
department a trifle larger but this does
not spply to children's hats. "Mamma"
may wear a small hat oa the toque prder,

a

ball

One of

One big
& and

conservatively trimmed, while
a wide leaf four

times the of braid or other
elaborately trimmed, but she

be If she
four times the

This Is the kind of experienced
In all lines of children's
A woman will $40 for a hat for

but when It comes to a hat
for her daughter she and
over the the best,
the same style as in her own
hat, but to pay the same price

It is a child's hat.
The has to use aa If not

more, In the daughter's
ths same amount of brain

In designing the style and the
same taste In colors or

trimmings. are
and crlmplngs
that take time, yet the Is
to It Is a hst.

If the wants a hat that will not
a then she

a style her price
the a fair on ber

not her to on
the order the a

hat should not as much ss her
own.

the tact upon
their that It costs as much (If
not more) to mske a child's hat ss that
of an adult the if

bs the same (or morel ss the
else, trimming
Millinery

We now a at
of mere than but ths

What Splendid Opportunity for Girls

the Graduation Classes
Who Need Linens White Coodt Their Gowns

72-inc- h All Linen Sheeting round thread
finish, our $1.25 quality; for Monday, very;
special, yard, at 89c

27-inc- h Embroidered Batiste nice, patterns,
goods demands a yard; Monday, a
special, yard, at .25c

36-inc- h Long Cloths Good quality, our 12o
goods, in of 12 yards; Monday, per
bolt, at $1.29

27-inc- h Sheer White Goods In all newest pat-

ters and weaves, worth 35c a yard regularly; Mon-
day, choice, per yard, at ,.19c

2x2V Pattern Cloths All round patterns extra
quality, $4.00 and $4.50 values, reduced for one

day only, each, at $2.98

Bedding for Summer Needs
Summer Comforters, nice light weight, on cool

,night8 to complete one's comfort, are pure
cotton, Monday, airemarkable opportunity, at $2.70

Bed Sheets, our best quality at 79c, of extra fine
sheeting, Monday, a big special, each..... 64?

45x3 Cases, extra 19c ones for 18o
8x4 more durable,

(with at, per yard

Three Big Millinery Specials,
Unusual Interest Go Sale Monday

FROM

Willow
extra

In Our Big China
Section

Brass Ware Nice
Savings

Ten-inc- h Brush Jardlnlers, velvet
satin $2.08

Elgat-lnc- h Hammered Jardlnlers,
feet, $3.00 values, for

Ten-Inc- h Hammered Brass Jardiniere,
feet, $5.00 values, for

Six-Inc- h Brush Fern Dishes, ball
feet, $1.60 values, for 98

lot Fern with
lining, worth Monday 75

$5.00 Brush Umbrella Jars,
Engraved Brass

special
group Brass Trays,

Sticks, trays, Hair Powder
Boxes, special 33 OFF

daughter
would wear effect, taking

amount ma-

terial, and
would astonished were asked

price.
trouble

misses' and goods.
pay her-

self, buying
haggles quibbles

price. She expects
end material

refuses
because

milliner much.
material making

hat. She
matter

artistic blending
adjusting These tucklngs

shirring, flutlngs, and
price objected

because child's
parent

exceed certain price, should
select within limit, al-

lowing milliner profit
work, expecting lose money

because parent thinks
child's cost

Milliners should Impress
customers

and price, material war-
rants, should

material snd dictate. The
Trade Review.

within few weeks,
gaost, tropical heat,

a of

and (or

All fine
best

per
All new

that 50c big
per

best
comes bolt

the

fine

72x84 needed
filled with white

each..
72x90 made

Pillow heavy grade,
Bleached Plquot Sheeting, nothing Monday

limit) special, 84Ho

of on

finish.

Brass

Dishes kinds,

Brass
Flower

Monday Morning From to P. M Only
Guaranteed Willow Plumes, in black, white
and all shades ; 18 long and from 18 to 20

t,(1a. li f r iTtr fivlA Annlitffuiuics niuc v ci y ilea r iiuo uuiuiij. juuu- -

day morning at less than half,
your choice, at

8 T1LL,1 P. M,

MONDAY.
.250 guaranteed,

Plumes, good qual-
ity, 16 inches long,, and
from 14 16 inches wide,
also In black, white and
all colors, and for lees
than half price, choice
t $5.08

at

Brass or

Brass
$1.98

ball
$3.50

of all
$1.60,

$2.98
Baskets, very

at $1.25
of Candle

C. B.
Monday at

uses

are

8 1 2

inches

to

come

Remember we guarantee every statement
Jug and that we the Omaha store
Willow Plumes. We to refund money if not .per-

fectly satisfied every purchase.

Pride of Bennett's Flour, per sack 91.90
Bennett's Breakfast Coffee. b. can for

And 40 Stamps.
Teas, per pound .480

And Stamps.
Tea Siftlngs, pound package for 150

And 10 Stamps.
10 Beat-Em-A- ll Soap Boo

Iouble Stamps en
Oreen Asparagus, 20o can for

Snlder's Salad Dressing, per SSO
10 Stamps.

Snlder's Beans, large can 800
And 20 Stamps.

Pork and Beans, medium site
And 16 Stamps.

Snlder's Sauce, per Lottie So
And 10 Stamps.

Burnham's Tarpon Bay Clams, cans for lfto
Bennett's Capitol Baking Powder, Vi can.lSo

And IS St pa.
Trogan Crackers, per cpn

And 20 Stamps.
Lemon and Orana-e- , per pound

Bennett's Capitol Pure Svrup, qt. can
Sweetheart'a Toilet Soap, cakes for 850

question of suitable dress for men when
high temperatures are Intensified by
humidity is as far a sane solutloa
as at any time within a century. Before
long the average man will awaks to
realizing sense of Uie fact that however
smpls his wardrobe he nothing to
wear which In any respect Is suited to
his meteorologlc environment. The
he can do, sbout all that Is possible
to be done beyond donning lighter un-

derwear, Is to lesve off his waistcoat,
which la permissible when his linen Is
Immaculate, provided he conceals his
suspender buttons. Between the summer
suit and the suit made for another sea-
son the difference U chiefly one of color.
To be "well dressed" In midsummer he

be uncomfortable. lie knows this
very well but he lacks the courage of
his convictions snd deliberately sacrifices
comfort on the altar of his moral

That nearly every detail of the con-
ventional masculine attire Is as unsulted
to our normal summer temperatures as
Ingenuity could devise, will be admitted
without discussion. The average man ap-

preciates the comfort of laying oft bid
coat, waistcoat and collar when warm but
feels It incumbent upon him to resume
these superfluous Impedimenta when he
emergea from privacy or when It Is In-

truded upon by visitors, especially women.
Theee same women may be clothed In all
modesty In linen skirts and diaphanous
shirt waists. As matter of fart the man
would be as appropriately and aulublr
dressed in well laundered pajamss. Ap-
parently, It should require no great effort
to popularize the two-pie- suit Si1 light
flannel or soft linen, aad hai such

$8.98
100 IMPORTED TRIMMED i

HATS.
These In very fin's

silk, pyroxllne braid In
black and white and, all
the other popular shades,
every one actually worth
from $10 to $12 and each
one a perfectly new mod-
el; your choice Monday
at, each ....... .$1.93

are only
In our advertla-tha- t

guarantee
agree your

with

Bennett's Grocery Specials

6ao

assorted,
40

.

bars
Granulated Sugar.

Beautj- - ISO
bottle

.And
Pork and

Snlder's can....l5e
Chill 8

2

lb.
am

880

Candled ISO
Maple 30o

8

high
from

a

has

most
snd,

must

a

an

Combination Specials for Monday and Tuesday
15 pounds Granulated HuKr 60
8 large cans Columbian Milk 89
1 pound package Bennett's Capitol Coffee

for so
1 bottle Galllard's Pure Olive Oil 84
1 pound can Bennett's Capitol Baking

Powder for j 84

Total 91.54
Special price for fl.EO

Innovation would mean to . mankind la
the north temperate zone could scarcely be
exaggerated. The two-piec- e auit would
consist of shirt and trousers, united by a
belt or sish, as fancy might dictate. It
could be perfe t In cut and fit. faultless In
crossing, agreeable in color and ao ob-
viously comfortable as to command ths
approval of the most fastidious. Inci-
dentally, It would have the advantage of
being strictly practical, and when a drop
In the temperature demanded It might he
heavy undergarments, or none at all,
were worn with such a suit would de-
pend ipon the condition of the sensory
ntrves of the wearer. The only reason ths
average man does not provide auch an
outfit In anticipation of what he knows Is
imminent Is that In such matters he is
plgeon-llvere- d and lacks gall. Ills mother,
his wife or his sister should take him In
hand and Inspire him with the courage to
be comfortable. James C. I'.ayles In New
York Independent.

Sidelights oa Ills Career.
A deputation, from the Literary guild had

waited an Dr. SaSiuel Johnson and asked
him to make a speech before that body on
a certain date.

"Gentlemen," he said. "I shall have te
refer you to my press agent, Mr. Boa well.
Jim. have I got to make a spiel anywhere
next Tuesday nljrht?"

"Why, no. do tor," anxwered Boswell, In
an undertone, "hut you'll have to pass It
up. You know it will be two weeks yet
before you get your Klaii rags out of hork.
Gentlemen." he added, turning to thecaller. "I resret to ray that Ii Johnson's
time will be fully o:upied for the next
forinlnht."

This Im ident. n mature reflec tions, was
suppressed by Mr. Honwell when he came
to write that Immortal biography. Chlcage
Tribune. .


